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became involved with some other woman. Everybody knew it
Everybody talked about him. Father's entanglements were terribly
humiliating to me as a young girl.
My Saturday night dates were filled with suspense. I was always
afraid I might encounter Father in a public place squiring some-
body other than Mother. I wondered constantly what my reaction
to the situation ought to be. Should I pretend not to see my father?
Or was it my duty to nod and smile at his table and show how
little I cared for public opinion?
As I look back, I realize I was enchanted by Hoyt's parents and
his happy, pleasant home. I could hardly wait until I was wearing
his fraternity pin and we were going steady. But within a week or
so, Hoyt and I had a difference of some kind and I returned his
pin. I can't recall how many times that fraternity pin traveled back
and forth between us, or how many other boys and I went steady
for a little while.
In my teens I was popular with both boys and girls, but I could
never relax and feel convinced that my popularity was solid. On
the evening of a first date I was already anticipating the last date.
In the moment of accepting a fraternity pin I was rehearsing how I
could give it back before the boy got tired of me. If somebody
had to agonize over a telephone call that never came, I didn't want
it to be me.
I was responsible for most of the courtship quarrels between
Hoyt and myself. It was on-again, off-again with us for nearly
four years. When Hoyt was drafted the same week he finished grad-
uate school, I was terrified he would be sent overseas and conse-
quently was wild to marry him. He didn't ask me. He did his
basic training down South, then he was stationed in Oregon. On a
Wednesday night he called and out of a clear sky informed me
that we would be married the following Friday. There was no "Will
you?" or "Shall we?"—just the bald announcement. I was so over-
come by his masterfulness that I borrowed another girl's wedding
dress, and we were married right on schedule. We had a church
ceremony, too. All the haste and bustle seemed awfully romantic.

